Management of patients with Minor Injuries HESC3043

This module has been designed for a variety of registered Healthcare practitioners from emergency care through to primary care settings to develop the knowledge skills and expertise to recognise and manage the presentation of minor injury conditions.

The course will be taught by Practitioners from a range of backgrounds including emergency medicine and will encompass a wide range of common minor injury presentations.

The programme would be suitable for practitioners who are able to conduct a holistic health assessment, but wish to develop expertise in managing patients presenting with an identified minor injury.

This programme of study enables practitioners to explore and enhance their knowledge and skills to provide evidence based and timely health care for those patients with minor injuries.

This programme can also be accessed as a 5 day workshop. Please contact j.fleet@worc.ac.uk for further information.

Assessment:
3000 word Portfolio of evidence and completion of clinical competencies.

Entry Criteria:
Identification of mentor (advanced practitioner and above) prior to commencing the module.
Evidence of competence to conduct a comprehensive history take and holistic clinical examination.

Further Information
For information please go to www.worcester.ac.uk and click on courses and departments, then course search and Health Sciences is in the A-Z of courses list.

In any given year the availability of option modules will depend on student numbers and in the event of an option module not being able to run due to a low number of students registering for that module, students will in these circumstances be able to choose an alternative option module or the negotiated study module as an alternative (where appropriate, and subject to the approval of the Programme Lead).

Institute of Health & Society,
Henwick Grove, Worcester, WR2 6AJ
Tel: 01905 855000

Module Leader: Deborah Cook
Credits
Level 6, 20 Credits

Dates
Health Sciences
Academic Induction Day for new students
7 September 2017 (09.30 – 16.00)
1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 March 2018
(09.30–16.30)

How to apply
Modules may be funded by the NHS and therefore you may need to complete 2 application forms:

- University Application Form
- Study Leave Form

University of Worcester Application Form
Please click on the following link to apply:
http://www.worc.ac.uk/courses/howtoapply/774.html

Study Leave Form
All students employed by a Worcestershire NHS Trust or Wye Valley NHS Trust have to complete a study leave form (or equivalent) if they want (a) to study in works time, or (b) want the Trust to fund or part fund the course, or both. Please ensure that funding for your study leave has been authorised by the Education Lead for your Trust, before submitting your application, together with your study leave form.

To enrol or to check availability
Please contact Registry Admissions, Team C on
tel: 01905 855111 or e-mail: admissions@worc.ac.uk

General Module Enquiries
Please contact:
Applied Professional Studies Administrator on
tel: 01905 542224 e-mail: cpetinfoworc.ac.uk

www.worcester.ac.uk